
ME.MO, TO All r e af th Cour'\ of ta•t s ort and 
oomm:t t te of CO\UUI 1 

·vs TOIi Sl th 

I e clNhg a co of a c oat.ion a.dares •ti. to GOY :rnor 
John s. Battle of nrginia in regard to the Silu Roger• o • · 
1'niis till , u.rdoaticn ., ;1ent at the concl ion of our iATeati-
cation and tiMN cepiu should have be dis atcha alo 
go 1.1 to h 1 our • o •a hi c , t.J · li . 
f h ov rlook • Ro you rill ft i nter s ting. 

Enc. 



Honorable John S. Battle 
Governor - Commonwealth of Virginia 
Richmond; Virginia 

Dear Governor Battle: 

Re : Silas Rogers 
Richmond, Virginia 

In accordance with the convorsation wo had with Ml. ... Carter Lowance re
cently in connection with the application of the above mentioned prisoner for 
a pardon based upon a plea of innocence of the crime of which he was convicted, 
I am setting forth herein very briefly, the results of our investigation of 
the murder of Officer Hatchell in Petersburg, Virginia in July 1943. 

For the purpose of making this communication as brief as possible we 
wish to adopt and concur in the digest of the case prepared for you by 
Mr. Jack Kilpatrick of the News ~ader, Ri.chmonda Vie wish to join with attor
ney William P. Martin of Richmond and Mr .. Jack Kilpatrick in their separate 
petitions for clemency for the prisoner, Rogers. 

The following items of new information have been developed through our 
investigation: 

(A) The witnesses Stevens and Jordan testified falsely at the 
trial of Rogers with respect to the circumstances of their 
being A.w.o.L. from the u. S, Arrey. we are enclosing a 
photostatic copy of the letter received from the Honorable 
Hugh B. Mitchell, member of congress, concerning the official 
records of these two soldiers which clearly establishes the 
element of perjury. 

It is our conclusion that in the light of this evidence that 
the entire testimony of 'these witnesses, which on its face 
could be self-serving, should be stricken and given no 
weight in the relation to the guilt of the accused. 

(B) Since the arrest and trial of Rogers, all of the poiice 
officers who participated in the investigation of the case 
and were subsequently respon~ible for the brutal treatment 
of Rogisrs have, with one exception, severed their oonn~ct:l.ona 
with the Petersburg police department. The present chief of , 
police, t:ir. Walter Traylor., and Captain Parrish of the Peters
purg department, who wer~ in a subordinate capacity at the 
time of the Hatchell killing,.have very serious doubts about 
Rogers guilt. They have also indicated that disciplinary 
action was threatened against arzy- officer in tha department 
who talked about Silas Rogers' beating or attempted to make 
any independent investigation of the cH:i.se. It is related 
that the then city manager, a Mr, Ha-tct,i.ett, delivered this 
threat at a meeting of all the police bffioers. 

1 (C) Our investigation reveals that at the time Officer Hatchell 
was shot there were, in all probability, three negroes in the 
brush below the hospital bank along Lieut.enant Run. 

It is further established tba-t on the evening before, or the 
second evening before, two negroes escaped from the Chester
field jail and were at large in that vicinity. 
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Haley Davis, a negro employee at the gas plant immediately 
below the hospital, is a person whom everyone in Petersburg 
seems to respect, He has worked for the gas company for 
thirty-eight years and is now retired on a pension. He 
stated to our investigator that he saw two negroes enter 
the run just ahead of Officer Hatchell. other officers who 
were at the scene ot · atout that tine stated that the trails 
made by these rnen thr·o-u6h the wet grass and weeds were plain
ly visiblec 

Tne investigation reveals t..h c.t t ,some person, perhaps the driver 
of the car which was a·,'.)andon,3d at the h0spi tal and in which :: 
Jordan and StisYens wGrE. at·rested._, emerged from Ll.e1...tenant Run 
nca.:r the gas plant and 'Vl'er:t on c.ol'm tcwP.rd the railroad at a 
t:.me some 15 to 20 minutes before Office!· Eatchell was shot 
and killedo 

(D) Our investigation reveals that w:i.tnesses Jo .. ~dan and Stevens 
in spite of the fact that they wer•;) material witnesses in a 
murder ca.se a...'1.d were apprehended in an adrni t tedJ.y stolen car, 
were either released by the police or permitted to walk off 
within five hours of the time they were arrested by Officer 
Jolly. In this connection Silas Rogers claims that nei:ther 
Stevens or Jordan identified him as the driver of the car 
when they were first brought in to see him, in fact, they 
said he was not the ma.'1., 

Our inquiry also indicates that at the time Jordm and Stevens 
saw Rogers in the police station for the first time Rogers had 
been severel;t beaten and was bleeding from cuts about the head 
and his hair and shirt were a raass cf bJ.ood, The inferences 
that Jordan and Stevens may have drawn fro;n :-he condition of 
the prisoner, Rogers) are quite obvious and it is not difficult 
to understand that in subsequent questioning they would be 
quite w-llling to do and say whatever the ,polioe suggested to 
them. 

(E) It is further indicated by our inquiry that during the entire 
afternoon of July 18th and well into the daylight hours of 
July 19th the Petersburg police, assisted by some members of 
the National Guard, ma:i.ntained a search of the area around 
Lee Park on the edge of Petersburg for a negro who had been 
sighted by Officer Parrish and who, upon being hailed by the 
officer and called to the police car, took to his heels. 
Officer Parrish states that he and a state police officer who 
was with him, fired several shots each at the fleeing man but 
were unable to stop him. 

This casts serious doubt upon statements by Beasley and Jolly 
on the witness stand that Jordan and Stevens identified Rogers 
when they first saw him. 

(F) In connection with our investigation, we had m extended inter
view with Mr. Oliver Pollard, Commonwealth Attorney of Peters
burg, in which Mr. Pollard reviewed the case from the stand
point of the record and the witnesses that were available to him. 
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His version of the flight· of witnesses Jordan and Stevens was 
somewhat different than that giverr to us by Officer Jolly who ' 
was also interviewed. 

Mr. Pollard stated that Stevens and Jordan simply walked off. 
Officer Jolly, on the other hand, stated that Jordan and Stevens 
had talked Detective Lto Beasley into releasing them. In my · 
event, the loose ha..'1ctling of the witnesses Stevens and Jordan in
dicates that th8re was a doubt in the minds of the police as to 
whether they could throw any important light on the death of 
Officer Hatchell. 

Mr. rollard is now willing to admit that in all probability 
Rogers arrived in Petersburg on the Silver Meteor and not by 
automobile or truck~ His present theory of the case is that 
Rogers, Jordan and Stevens ·got together in Petersburg after 
the arrival of Jordan ancl Stevens in the stolen car and that 
somehow or other Jordan and Stevens persuaded Rogers to drive 
their car for them. In our opirion this theory is wholly in
consistent with the circumstances~ 

Jordan and Stevens relate that they left Raleigh, N. c. some 
time around 2 :30 in the morning ·with Rogers arrival. It is un
likely that they arrived in Petersburg before 5:30. It is wholly 
improbable that in the hour-and--a-half between the probable 
arrival of Jordan and Stevens and the interception of the 
Studebaker car by Officers Jolly and Hatchell, that they could 
have met Rogers and established such a degree of mutual ponfi
dence that Rogers would have agreed to drive their car knowing 
it was stolen, and certainly the driver of the car, whoever he 
was., knew that the car was 11hot 11 otherwise there would have 
been no point in his flight from the police. 

The incident of the police chase, every aspect of it, and the 
subsequent actions of Stevens and Jordan and their testimorzy:1 
inqicates very strongly that the driver of the car was a party 
to its theft and that ·he was known to both Stevens and Jordan 
sufficiently well to have been their partner in the theft ·of 
the automobile and the operation of it. Rogers is no fool and 
it ·is highly questionable that he could be persuaded, upon casual 
ac(luaintance, to drive a car, which he knew to be stolen, for 
two white men. 

The new theory by Tu~. Pollard does not seem to us to be impressive 
in the face of new evidence produced on behalf of Rogers. 

Mr. Kilpatrick in his excellent statement of the case has analyzed 
the testimony of other identifying witnesses and we agree fully 
with his analysis. · 

The gist of our conversation with Tur. Pollard was that he believed 
Rogers to be guilty but that if he could be convinced that Rogers 
could not drive a car then he would be willing to concede to 
Rogers' innocence. 

(G) In connection with the matter of Rogers' ability to drive an 
automobile., it seems to us to be significant that in the extended 
investigation made by the police and by the Virginia state police 
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in a previous application for clemency, and by Mr. Juck 
Kilpatrick of the News Leader, not one shred of evidcr:.ce 
has been produced to dispute Rogers testimony, which was to 
the effect that he had never driven a car and could not 
drive a care 

It is true the.t one 
it was claimed that. 
family in Florida .• 
confusion. of Silas 

written statemon-t was obtained in t,hich 
Hogers had worked as a chauffeur for a 
This vrafo 1,~te c proved erroneous and ct 

Rogers with his identical twin brother, Paul. 

There is a further element in connection with the driving of 
the stolsi1 automobile while it Vfr1.S being chased by Of fi0ers . •"!" 
Hatchell and Jolly. A driver wo-.:..ld hav9 to have considerable 
s~ci11 and ra.ther extensiv-e exparierice in driving a motor 
vehicle to be able to maneuver an automobile, driven at what 
was alJ.eged to be a high rate of speed, around the corne!' at 
the dead end of Washington Strc,st into !c.a,dison Street and 
another turn into the walk w&y by the hospital without tipping 
the car over or completely losing control of it, 

One thing sta..rids out .• the sharp reflexes of the driver in bring
the car to a stop with the e!il.ergency br2.ke as it plunged into 
the brush at the brink of the bar..k away from the hospital is 
hardly the act of a totally inexperienced driv0r. 

If Rogers could drive an automobile at all certainly his exper
ience was very 1i11Li.. ted as was his skilJ_. N·o one who knows him 
could say that he has drive!'l an auto1aobile. He has never had 
a drivers license, a learners permit,; ncr has an automobile 
ever been registered in his n.ar.1e. 

The economic circumstances of his family and his associates were 
such as to provide him -with little, if aey, opportunity to learn 
to drive and it must be concluded that if he could drive at all 
his sld.11 and experience vrere not such as to permit him to drive 
in the manner in which this particular stolen car was driven. 

On the basis of information available at this time and our judgment of 
Rogers as a personality in the several interviews with him.; it is our consider
·ed opinion that Rogers is not guilty of the slaying of Officer Hatchell and 
that he should be granted a full pardon by the commonwealth of Virginia. 

The Court of Last Resort has no interest in Rogers personally. We are 
concerned only vdth the matter of justice. The Court of Last Resort accepts 
no fees for its investigations. It is not affiliated in any W8;f with any 
society or group dealing with racial, economic or political cau~~s~ 

The experts in criminology which constitute our board perform their 
servic·es without compensation., with the exception of the writer and Mr. Bob 
Rhay who devote their full time to this work. The expense of the, Co~t. of 
Last Resort is borne by .Argosy magazi ne as a public service project of the 
magazine which reaches 4 to 5 million roaders each month iri the United States. 
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If there shouJ.d be fur-!:,ller information required in the con::Ji. 1kl'.'aJ.;:Lon 
of this petition) -c,he services &nd facilities of ths C~m1:t of La.st FE sort 
are readily available and we will be ha:JPY to cLl.sc1u::B vrl th you at m'..Y time 
any further contribution that we may make. 

We do hope in v:i.ew of Roce:-r: c ~:tendcll C'JEflriement t:1[1.t fe.vorahle action 
in the case will not be tao long delayod. 

R:=!spactfulJ.y Submi t.<::.ed, 

Corm.~ OF LAS'l' Rgsc:rfa' 



All CL!\ Lombera: 

Re Silas ,.1ogera 

R1ohrnond. Virginia 
Janunry 5th, 1952. 

Gevere.l wee::a ago on a v1s1 t to R1ohroond I was informed 
that some aot1O11 aould be expected on the :.:i1lns Rogers 
oaae before the V1rg1n1a AaseH:bly convened on January 9th. 
Recent O0ntaoto w1th the Go ·ernors office 1nd1oa.ted that 
there wne 3O1ng to be e. oht,.nge in thie situation. l\.ooord1ngl;/ 
I OAme down hel."¥:." right after New Yea.r's Day t.o see what 
could be done . 

Cont.sot w1 th .Jack K1lpatr1o}c atxthe Newa•Leadecl'X d1dn • t 
' O i '.'.1.:!ht h OOf'lO<l I'Ofl 1 ~110d to <:111otlv-.,., •rr.it , " l D""Ot 
1r i l ~rt er t he l a-1[lat1vo aoeoion . ctin on □u cst1ons 

Ol ·-- rry St '('_ r l OOT' t l.C O Gd ~il l f or,: )o,,t e hJ~)i • t,o 
o ' t a 1n ::• lo · t orn ii ;po int ont. \·11 t h Govcri1o r ~ ttl!e . 
Re P.1 ._"r:ested a ms.n r.. ed Win Ell on , wlio l r ~·u bli o ·o O t ons 
Di rec tor :f'or 2-,111or nnd Rhoe.dB , a l r 0e clep r t. ,ent toro . 
I talked with Elliaon who 1a a r o >d fr l ! of 101, r or 
Battle . Ellison stated that he had never aeked any favor 
ot the Governor and would not do ao but arter l1aten1ng to 
what I had to say mC>.de what I tlilnk 1a a ahrewd guess about 
the Governor' a att1tudo . He th1n!·a t.h&t there muat be aome 
more or leae powerful oppoa1t1on to a pardon tor Rogers. 
prob: b l y e e in _ f rom t he ex- r ::, ou or - now Jud-e Pollard . 
He sus. oated 1 ur .ber tlln I mi~'. t ee t l'.!1Jr e t.or et.1ng 
light on thla by oontact1ng the .t otora r '~ nO\ a ~ per. This 
will be done . 

A:fter these oonferenoee I went bac:-t to the Govemor' a 
ort1ce and talked with carter LoWll.noe his rieht hand man, 
Lowan()e stated that he was 51uite aure the Govemor oould 
not do anything abOut Rogers before the Aaaembly aeaaion. 
I then auge:.est.Gd to h1ri1 that ,-rh.e.ps Mr. 3teeger would be 
1n town ■oon and I f'elt that he and Governor £8.ttle oould 
pI'IJfl ,.:l y e )C d a 11 t l o time t o ot.. o r qui to a.side rro.r. 

'10 q-, •era C ac, this eoeL·ed to o o t e n1r tter up a 
11 t. t l c rm·' 1nd1oat1ono t lla t 1f' ' r cy c n I' .o 1 t a mee t..i.r g 
Vi th the Govemor oan be ar:ran13ed. 

'l" e purr,o:'e of I hoso ruov o ~o to put a gentle equeoze on 
o ., ver2 :.:,i-• P. d c t 001 e .c t 1on within a reasonable and 

s t oc1 t. . r o . K1lpPtr1c - w111 eee the Governor N.onday noon 
n t, f"I. p. e - r oeo l1l J Vir31 :l!, ";roes Aaaoo1at1on ll.Uloheon a,t 
t s 1,:..vor1o r 1 a . r s 1on . He 1, n promised to put 1n e. pitch_ 
He w111 oo-operate Yith u11 1n getting oome promi.ae f'ro1.i the 
Governor ,that it it is not pos1eible to aot now th[!.t ',e wlll 
clear the matter by o. certain date after t'.:e leg1slnt.ore 
have gone home, 

The conference between :t-!r. ateo ·er and the Gov-0 ')r ou · t 
to br1n5 out &ny doubts that t l - Governor me.y 1:-,vo ff d CiTe 
ua a chanoe to oombat them . You will recall that in our 
report to BBttle we oi"fered to give Ror~ra e. .foly0raph 
examination and to extend our investigation if he required 
turther 1nrormat1on. 



K1lpatr1ok s.nd the others w1 t.h whom I have ta.llrnd 
have suggested eevera.l reasons for this delay;: 

Klptr1o!o ·1.h ll:'.n '; v,· or, '.~.,t.le is an habitual p.roore.s
t:i.:n"tor. . t'll1c roa 1 •.r there may be some 
,, ~t vo o~J. o1 t1o rom Pollard or t.he Petersburg 
paper or both. 

HA.a little u o 
th1n 1:o ,' ;t. lo 
1nte~esto , to n 1 

Aaaoc:ta t 01 ( hel' .... od 
reaeor he suggested. 

pol1 tiaal .> ~ ere i10 

e. c ·ooge or t.he 1 
of V1r :1r1a ., t.ho e :n 
by Miller & Rhoada) ti11e 1 

o Y1e1t to Ellison. 

Believes there must be eome oppoe1t1on . 
Gov . o.t? ....... r?ot ,., r-t to ants. :or1l J · any P .. ,ber 
of t.: a '..Bno ,1y - 1~s a. close f i ·1. t on eo :o of 
his r.nd ·et er1alat1Ye reoo erda.tio. r . 

1 r t r i n·tlly l, 
ro 0 ceoe1vo ~ 

'· roje t.1011 . 
t.~ (l t l · 1 VO 

to c . row f' . , , 1JU def 1n1 t.ely 
1f· .c ,=tooo not 1' cl t·• t 11e O"r aot now. Hand thi 
•1~l y • •:l. th t·~, rn· at, t ·-: 9u1 11 :Vir of : hel 
alor- :_ I bel cv t o.-. rs o t 'efo 

ntic :-o y • .L. ric vtll I n furt! err_ 
en t. c ct ro~ ur•, , o -m • r people and perhaps 

111 . 

Tom Smith 



MEKORAID)lJll 

Toa Jfamben Court of lat Resort 

From I Bob Bhq 

Re I Silu Rogers Case 

September 3, 1952 

There h&Te been &eTeral new development.a in the Silu Rogers cue on 1'hich 
I think eTeryone should be brought up to date. 

I think you have all receiTed copies of a memorandum dated J~ 28 troa 
Vera Brown outlining the in1"ormat1on that Governor Battle requested tl'Oll Jack 
Kilpatriak about the coat found 1n the abandoned automobile. 

Burnett Both, Vice lliQ-or ot Miami Beach, did. a fine job 1n tracking dnn 
Robert 1renkJ 1 n Carroll and his record. Ba sent an attid&vi t, a copy of which 
is enclosed, and an :r.B.I. report on Bobert F.r•nkUn Carroll, the colored un who 
identified the coat under d11oussion u being that ot Kogen. 

The F.B.I. report •hand Carroll's lut arrest u J'uq 22, 1952, for uaault 
and battel"T at Bridgeton, Hew J•rae7 • Lut week I went down to Bridgeton to tr., 
to find Carroll. I located h1a lidng in one of ,the colored sections, and talked 
with biJa tor about an hour and a half'. Carroll had made hi• original atfid.arlt 
cnering thrH points 1 

1. Ila identified the coat hcnm by' Petenburgh detective and Miami detective 
u being that of 8ilu RogeraJ 

2. He awore that Silas Rogers lla8 able to drive a car, and that he had •••n 
him dri ff J 

J. Be swore that Silas logera smoked, and that he had seen him smok • 

B.v the time I talked with him, Carroll had evidentq forgotten ju.at what he 
had aa1d in the af'fid.avit, u he usured • that Bogers could not drive, and that 
ha had. nenr seen him smoke. He said he waa willing to give me an atfidavit u to 
th••• tacta. 

The subject of the coat was a ditf'arent matter. Carroll Ter,y distinctq re
members the two detectives bringing the coat to him for identification. He aaid 
thq brought the coat to him becauae obe ot hia cards was 1n one of the coat pooketa, 
and also there waa handwriting on the back of the card whioh C&rroll identified u 
hi.a own. It mentioned aomething about a loan that Carroll had giTen Bogers on this 
coat. He described the coat u a "light brown jitterbug coat w1 th a sigsag wave." 
I uaume he Mant it was a herringbone soot-euit. The color wu the :moat important 
thing in hi• description. Carroll asaured me that he would be willing to give me an 
a.ftidavi t on aiv- of the point.a. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. [)./~ .. ~--,. _47~ ' ~.\, -,.J ..-.,•o~ 
Dinclor. 

The following FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

CONTRIBUTOR OP' 
FINGERPRINTS 

C:t,p c;,~ ; ()f 'r>·' ! ,:,rt 
.!F"TI\ -:lf' 

Cumb t• Jl 
Br1 eten NJ 

PD Bridgeton HJ 

NAME AND NUMBER 

:}Cb (.:ai:·· ."Vl 
rJr.;66 

1ober-t l1.re:;,.klln 
~o1.l, #1556 

H•)b,:i:M:, ..-~,, _.•:coll 
/f'.2101 

~:,."l.i;ti Ii i :,.,:c-:.c-Ql.l 
/;c::,63 

Hf.ibu·t Jl':::&.l'l?~l111 
Ce.r~~c: .. U • f/l,'t'JU. 

JI" ( I. c-,•r-, fr J 1 Ti 

'.-"7!:)1.1. f"--

I ,:·~-. s,r• 
r .. -rci·' l, 

H-:>oer·t i' 
Car.r,:>11 

Robert P Carre 
#8234 

ARRESTED OR 
RECEIVED 

J-1.J! 34 

a.ppli®;:.~. 
for 
p-vas:lt"l.on 
·10-•:28°.4]. 

CHARGE 

or 

in·:- d.':iNl·l... t~ 
ic,.i:. {'kil:ll'e) 

D & Die 

Robert Carroll 7-22-52 A• B 
#4-358 

I 

DISPOSITION 

nt•t guil i; y 

pend 

pend 

otatioo ind.icat d by • RE OT B S , D ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are baaed on data 
furnish d tWa Bureau oc ning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED ONLY AS 
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